Melrose Police Department

Dispatch Log From: 03/14/2014 Thru: 03/15/2014 0000 - 0000

For Date: 03/14/2014 - Friday

Call Number Time Call Reason Action
14-2550 0153 BUILDING CHECK Building Checked - Secure
Location/Address: [MEL 13720] HORACE MANN SCHOOL - 40 DAMON AVE
Narrative: Building check, building appears secure and in good order.
14-2551 0157 BUILDING CHECK Building Checked - Secure
Location/Address: [MEL 13555] MELROSE WAKEFIELD HOSPITAL - 585 LEBANON ST
Narrative: all clear
14-2552 0204 BUILDING CHECK Building Checked - Secure
Location/Address: [MEL 13722] FRANKLIN SCHOOL - 16 FRANKLIN ST
Narrative: Officer arrived on scene. All doors and windows secure. No Problems.
14-2553 0216 BUILDING CHECK Building Checked - Secure
Location/Address: [MEL 13724] ROOSEVELT SCHOOL - 253 VINTON ST
Narrative: Officer arrived on scene. All doors and windows secure. No Problems.
14-2554 0232 BUILDING CHECK Building Checked - Secure
Location/Address: [MEL 13721] MELROSE HIGH SCHOOL - 360 LYNN FELLS PKWY
Narrative: Officer arrived on scene. All doors and windows secure. No Problems.
14-2555 0233 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Building Checked - Secure
Location/Address: [MEL 13725] MELROSE MIDDLE SCHOOL - 350 LYNN FELLS PKWY
Narrative: Officer arrived on scene. All doors and windows secure. No Problems.
14-2556 0312 BUILDING CHECK Building Checked - Secure
Location/Address: [MEL 14182] WINTHROP SCHOOL - 162 FIRST ST
Narrative: Officer arrived on scene. All doors and windows secure. No Problems.
14-2557 0312 BUILDING CHECK Building Checked - Secure
Location/Address: [MEL 14177] HOOVER SCHOOL - 37 GLENDOWER RD
Narrative: Officer arrived on scene. All doors and windows secure. No Problems.
14-2558 0334 Motor Vehicle Tow Unit Clear
Location/Address: 70 MYRTLE ST
Narrative: Repo tow by New England Adjustment Bureau Inc. MA N11686
14-2559 0906 FOUND/LOST PROPERTY * Report taken
Location/Address: 1 SHORT ST
Narrative: Caller reports items missing.
Narrative: See report.
Refer To Incident: 14-2559-OF
14-2560 0943 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 430 SWAINS POND AVE @ 219 BEECH AVE
Narrative: people going door to door
Narrative: supervisor will check in with department. People dropping off pamphlets
Narrative: Supervisor came to station and confirmed that they were just dropping off pamphlets and not speaking with homeowners.

14-2561 1020 Area Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 1240] WHOLE FOODS - 880 MAIN ST

14-2562 1039 SERVE SUMMONS Summons Served
Location/Address: 41 LINWOOD AVE
Narrative: serving summons
Narrative: summon served

14-2563 1040 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 13725] MELROSE MIDDLE SCHOOL - 350 LYNN FELLS PKWY
Narrative: Assist parent at Middle School
Narrative: See case report
Refer To Incident: 14-2563-OF

14-2564 1107 Parking Complaint Parking Ticket Issued
Location/Address: [MEL 236] SMITH RESIDENCE - 17 COTTAGE ST
Narrative: Parking complaint.
Narrative: One vehicle tagged.

14-2565 1114 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 33 BERWICK ST
Narrative: low hanging wire
Narrative: fire department notified

14-2566 1119 Wire Down Restraining Order Not Se
Location/Address: 33 BERWICK ST
Narrative: FD took care of wire (Verizon).

14-2567 1158 SERVE RESTRAINTING ORDER Restraining Order Not Se
Location/Address: 30 CRESCENT AVE
Narrative: Attempted RO service.
Narrative: Not served. Wife advised to have husband contact station when he returns.

14-2568 1212 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: FRIENDS PARKING LOT - GROVE ST
Narrative: caller complaining about parking ticket that was issued.
Narrative: Traffic Sgt. notified and sent C10(parking enforcement officer) to respond back to location.
Narrative: Sgt. reports vehicle was moved to another location and person was not there when C10 arrived

14-2569 1243 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [MEL 13721] MELROSE HIGH SCHOOL - 360 LYNN FELLS PKWY
Narrative: request for ambulance
Narrative: FD/Amb treating child. Unit clear.

14-2570 1312 Animal Complaint Unit Clear
Location/Address: 76 E WYOMING AVE @ 24 BROWN ST

14-2571 1429 SERVE RESTRAINTING ORDER Restraining Order Served
Location/Address: [MEL 13850] MEL POL STA - 56 WEST FOSTER ST
Narrative: Party from 30 Crescent Avenue came in to pick up his restraining orders. D1242 served Defendant in hand.
Narrative: Served in hand.

14-2572 1539 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: 335 VINTON ST @ 298 MELROSE ST
Narrative: homeowner reports seeing smoke in the air between Brunswick Park and Vinton St
Narrative: fire department notified

14-2573 1550 ASSIST CITIZEN Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 1323] KEOHAN RESIDENCE - 15 AUBURN ST Apt. #1FL
Narrative: party concerned about assistant

14-2574 1556 ASSIST CITIZEN * Report taken
Location/Address: 21 LEONARD RD
Narrative: PARTY LOOKING TO TALK TO POLICE
Refer To Incident: 14-2574-OF

14-2575 1556 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD * Report taken
Location/Address: [MEL 1240] WHOLE FOODS - 880 MAIN ST
Narrative: REPORT OF 2 SHOPLIFTER AT STORE AND ONE IS REQUESTING MEDICAL ATTENTION
Refer To Summons: 14-2575-AR
Charges: SHOPLIFTING $100+ BY ASPORTATION

14-2576 1633 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Notification Made
Location/Address: 54 COUNTRY CLUB RD
Narrative: REQUEST FOR AMBULANCE
Narrative: 911 CALL ROUTED THRU TO CATALDO , MFD NOTIFIED

14-2577 1721 SERVE SUMMONS Summons Served
Location/Address: 146 TRENTON ST

14-2578 1729 SERVE SUMMONS Summons Served
Location/Address: [MEL 83] SKINNER RESIDENCE - 147 WASHINGTON ST

14-2579 1821 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: 65 ORIENT AVE
Narrative: request for ambulance - 2 calls

14-2580 1843 911 HANGUP / MISDIAL Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13725] MELROSE MIDDLE SCHOOL - 350 LYNN FELLS PKWY
Narrative: 9-1-1 HANG UP FROM PBXb (781)462-3100

14-2581 1902 SERVE SUMMONS Summons Not Served
Location/Address: 56 WEST WYOMING AVE

14-2582 1907 MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT * Report taken
Vicinity of: 102 TREMONT ST @ 350 LYNN FELLS PKWY
Narrative: REPORT OF MVA

14-2583 1917 Drug Overdose Unit Clear
Location/Address: 195 MAIN ST
Narrative: 911 report of possible drug overdose

14-2584 2009 Wire Down Unit Clear
Location/Address: 2 GROVE ST Apt. #1
Narrative: request for well-being of mother after daughter states receiving a call from her mother who stated call police before phone was disconnected
Narrative: house appears in order but no one was home daughter was notified

14-2585 2143 COMPLAINT Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 14182] WINTHROP SCHOOL - 162 FIRST ST
Narrative: caller reports approx. 10 youths playing with shopping cart in school yard could not be located on camera Sct3 sent to check as well
Narrative: located a group of youths by the Common
14-2586 2341 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY * Report taken
Location/Address: 134 TREMONT ST
Narrative: caller reports a suspicious male in her front yard, he asked if he could have a bike tire from the caller
Narrative: report to follow
Refer To Incident: 14-2586-OF